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Integrated weed control strategies are essential for organic and integrated

nutrient management, where both systems are progressing with a fundamental

of zero or minimum synthetic chemical cultivations. For optimizing the outcome

of weed management, a better understanding of the weed dynamic is needed.

Especially, with the absence of herbicides, weeds are expected to be controlled

by the system itself, during the transition period under rice-based crop rotation

systems. This study was conducted to estimate the weed abundance, growth,

and composition during the transitional period with conventional (CONV),

integrated (INT), and organic (ORG) nutrient management under four crop

diversification intensities in a dry zone of Sri Lanka. Monocrop rice and a rice-

maize rotation were the starting point. After 1 year, the diversification intensity

was increased by adding interseason sunnhemp (rice-sunnhemp-rice and rice-

sunnhemp-maize). Weed density and weed biomass were measured at 20 DAS

and 60 DAS intervals. Weed density was higher in ORG during the early growth

stages of monocrop rice rotation in the 1st cycle, and monocrop rice and rice-

sunnhemp-rice rotation in the 2nd cycle while didn’t show any changes during

the later growth stage of all systems in both cycles. The total weed biomass in

ORG increased with increasing crop diversification. Overall, crop rotation in INT

reported the lowest weed density and biomass after two cycles. In the CONV

with rice-sunnhemp-maize rotation, weed biomass had declined, while in ORG

grass biomass decreased only in sunnhemp cultivated rotations. Overall, INT was

the best for weed suppression irrespective of crop rotation intensities.

Monoculture with rice in the INT was able to suppress weed more effectively

than rice-maize rotation.
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1 Introduction

Increasing biotic and abiotic threats due to climate change

(Teshome et al., 2020) and the global rise in input prices, and the

unavailability of farm inputs further calls for alternative sustainable

crop production systems globally as well as locally. Hence, current

cropping systems require development of more sustainable

practices which are less dependent on anthropogenic and

petroleum inputs, efficient resource use, and low environmental

impact with protecting human and animal health (Pretty, 2008).

Low-input or organic production systems can be an alternative to

conventional systems to overcome the present challenges in crop

production in Sri Lanka. These systems less rely on external

synthetic inputs but rather rely on ecological and natural

processes to maintain soil fertility and provide crop protection

(Reganold and Wachter, 2016). Even though these systems may

look like an attractive alternative to conventional systems, low crop

yields and managing pests, disease, and weeds particularly during

the transition from conventional to alternative systems are

hindering the wide adoption by farmers (Zinati, 2002).

Weeds are considered the most detrimental and persistent

challenge to agricultural production (Scavo and Mauromicale,

2020) with around 34% yield loss worldwide (Oerke, 2006;

Gharde et al., 2018; IRRI, 2018). Managing weeds in both

conventional and alternative crop production systems was found

to be a persistent challenge. Although herbicides are a predominant

tool to manage weeds in arable land (Jansen and Dubois, 2014),

non-chemical/ecological weed management strategies are gaining

attention as an alternative weed management strategy after realizing

many negative impacts such as cost of production, enhanced

environmental pollution, and accelerated evolution of herbicide-

resistant weeds (Qasem, 2011; Pingali, 2012; Herath et al., 2017;

Sharma and Singhvi, 2017).

Integrated weed management using ecological, cultural, and

mechanical weed management strategies has become essential for

alternative cropping systems, especially in organic and low external

nutrient management systems (Liebman et al., 1997; Shirtliffe and

Benaragama, 2014; Reganold and Wachter, 2016). In the absence/

reduction of herbicide usage, weed dynamics particularly in

alternative cropping systems are determined due to the long-term

interaction of diverse crop rotations (Smith and Gross, 2006;

Anderson, 2015), tillage (Armengot et al., 2016), altered nutrient

dynamics due to different rates and sources of nutrients (Little et al.,

2021) and the short-term integration of many cultural and

mechanical weed control strategies (Liebman et al., 1997).

Therefore, understanding the interactions of all these factors on

weed dynamics is essential for devising sustainable weed

management strategies for most alternative cropping systems

where herbicides are excluded or minimally used.

In most tropical alternative cropping systems, the most

significant difference occurs among systems due to differences in

nutrient management strategies. Nutrient management practices

can have a direct and indirect effect on weed dynamics either by

weed seed immigration via nutrient sources such as compost or due

to altered competition dynamics due to differences in the source

and rates of nutrients applied (Cordeau et al., 2021). Both organic
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and low-input systems rely mainly on manure and compost as

nutrient sources that can harbor weed seeds thus increasing weed

seed bank density and diversity (Pleasant and Schlather, 1994).

Even though composting of manure and other materials can reduce

weed seed viability, this can highly vary depending on the species

and the process (Larney and Blackshaw, 2003). Therefore, with

manure treatments, new difficult-to-control weeds might be

introduced in some situations (Cordeau et al., 2021). Organic

fertilizers and amendments typically release nutrients (especially

N) at a slower rate compared with mineral fertilizers (Magdoff,

1995). Faster nutrient release from mineral fertilizer is often

advantageous to weeds, which are usually able to take up

nutrients in earlier growth stages more quickly and efficiently

than crops (Jørnsgård et al., 1996; Liebman and Davis, 2000).

Although slower nutrient release from organic sources suppresses

the weed’s competitive ability to a certain degree (Paul and

Beauchamp, 1993; Liebman and Davis, 2000), the occurrence of

late season weed emergence flushes that contribute to seed bank

replenishment and consequently to higher weed seedling

recruitment in subsequent years can be aided by organic

fertilizers. Further, appropriate timing of N fertilizer application

is vital in integrated cropping nutrient management systems to

unbalance nutrient competition between crops and weeds to the

benefit of the former.

Increasing the functional diversity of crop rotation found to be

an effective strategy in weed management (Weisberger et al., 2019;

Benaragama et al., 2022), thus can be an essential strategy to

manage weeds from a long-term perspective in both conventional

and organic systems. Increasing crop rotational diversity exerts

stresses and mortality factors at different stages of a weed life cycle

(Liebman and Staver, 2001; Teasdale, 2018). During a rotation,

cropping sequences impose different degrees of resource

competition, allelopathic interference, soil disturbance, and

mechanical damages that destabilize the environment for the

proliferation and dominance of a particular weed (Liebman and

Davis, 2000). Long-term crop rotations with functional diversity

among crops are not common in rice-based cropping systems in Sri

Lanka. However, crop rotation effects on weed dynamics can be

more profound in low-land rice-based cropping systems due to

alternate wetting and drying cycles. In irrigated or rainfed lowlands,

maintaining submerged conditions suppresses weed germination

resulting in low weed abundance in inundated rice fields (Moody

et al., 1986). However, aquatic, and semiaquatic weeds can take the

advantage of moisture-inundated conditions. Upland crops, which

are strictly defined as no surface water accumulations, hence

generate aerobic conditions that favor weed seed germination and

growth (Jayawardane and Weerasena, 2001). A rotation between

upland and lowland conditions benefits from changing

environmental conditions and utilizing existing conditions and

resources in harmony (Berzsenyi et al., 2000). On top of direct

effects on weed germination, emergence and growth, alternate

upland and low land crop rotation can influence nutrient

dynamics which either can favor, or disfavor weed proliferation.

In Sri Lanka, low-land rice-rice rotation is the most

predominant while upland crops such as maize (Zea mays L), and

pulses are grown typically in certain regions in the minor dry (Yala)
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season due to low water availability thus can contribute to

differential weed dynamics. Understanding the cropping systems

perspective of weed dynamics is vital as crop rotations, nutrient

management, crop management practices and seasonal weather

collectively determine weed dynamics. Yet, the interaction of

different nutrient management and upland and lowland crop

rotations in rice-based systems on weed dynamics has seldom

been studied. Understanding this interaction is vital to devise an

optimized weed management strategy for organic and integrated

nutrient management systems. Such understanding would be

essential for effective weed management, particularly in the

transition period from conventional to organic or integrated

systems. Therefore, we hypothesize that weed dynamics

(abundance, growth, and composition) are different under

contrasting nutrient management strategies (conventional,

integrated, and organic nutrient management systems) and with

different crop rotation strategies under rice-based cropping systems

in Sri Lanka. The main objective of this study was to assess the weed

abundance, growth, and composition during the transitional period

from conventional to integrated and organic systems and to

evaluate how crop rotation diversity can interactively affect weed

dynamics during this transition period.
2 Materials and methods

2.1 Experimental location and treatments

A field experiment was carried out within the farm premises of

the Faculty of Agriculture, Rajarata University of Sri Lanka which is

located on the agroecological region DL1b at 8°25’18.12” of latitude

and 80°24’9.37” of longitude. This area consists of an undulated

catenary landscape (Thenabadu, 1988). The study area consists of

imperfectly drained Reddish-Brown Earth soils (Soil taxonomic

Order-Alfisols, Suborder-Ustalfs, Great Group (Hapludalfs) (Mapa

et al., 2010). The study was conducted for two crop rotational cycles,
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cycle 1; 2018/19 wet (September to February) and 2019 dry (March

to August), and cycle 2; 2019/20 wet, and 2020 dry. Seasonal

rainfalls across four seasons were 364.6 mm, 181.6 mm, 962 mm,

and 621.7 mm; the mean monthly maximum and minimum

temperatures were 35.7 °C and 21.6 °C, respectively (Figure 1).

The experiment consisted of factorially arranged two main

treatments 1. Nutrient management system (3 levels) and 2. Crop

rotation diversity (4 levels) that gives twelve diverse combinations

of cropping systems). The three main nutrient management

strategies were, CONV- Conventional nutrient management

system-100% N applied as mineral fertilizer application based on

recommended by the Department of Agriculture (DOA) 2013, INT-

Integrated nutrient management system- 50% N supply with

mineral fertilizer and 25% N supply with organic fertilizer, ORG-

Organic nutrient management system- no mineral fertilizer was

added and organic fertilizer was applied to satisfy the 50% N

amount of the conventional system. Organic fertilizers, which N

content was calculated to determine the relevant rate to deliver the

required N content were added as the main source of nutrients.

Nutrient management was defined based on the elemental N supply

and the sources. These rates were decided considering the losses of

N from urea and organic matter while aiming to provide adequate

N for crop growth. The phosphorus and potassium rates were not

adjusted based on the DOA 2013 recommendation. The amount of

these two elements depended on the amount of organic source used

to supply N to both integrated and organic systems (Table 1). Four

crop rotation diversity treatments were established covering both

wet and dry seasons and inter seasons between wet and dry seasons.

The four crop rotations were 1. Monocrop rice (rice-rice), 2. Rice-

sunnhemp (Crotalaria juncea)-rice rotation 3. Rice-maize rotation

and 4. Rice-sunnhemp-maize rotation. During the study period the

crop rotations were carried out for two cycles. In the first cycle,

monocrop rice system and rice-maize rotation were established. In

the second cycle, those systems were intensified in subsequent

seasons as additional experimental units to rice-sunnhemp-rice

system and rice-sunnhemp-maize systems (Table 2).
FIGURE 1

Monthly cumulative rainfall, monthly mean maximum and minimum temperature in the experiment site during 2018/2019 wet, 2019 dry, 2019/2020
wet and 2020 dry seasons.
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The twelve treatments were established on a split-plot design

with three replicates. The three-nutrient managements were

allocated in a non-random manner into three blocks due to the

need for the physical isolation for irrigation management of the

organic system from the two other systems. The four crop rotation

diversities (the sub-plot factor) were randomly allocated to each

main plot and its replicates. Each main plot was 15 m × 24 m, while

the subplot was 15 m × 6 m in size. The total land area of the study

was 3240 m2.

The total N content of organic fertilizer was analyzed using the

Kjeldahl procedure (Bremner and Mulvaney, 1982). Exchangeable

K was determined by the ammonium acetate extraction method

(Jackson, 1958). Available P was extracted by 0.5 M sodium

bicarbonate solution while the colorimetric method was used to
Frontiers in Agronomy 04
quantify P after Molybdate blue color development in the extraction

using UV Visible Spectrophotometer (Model UVD-2960)

(Watanabe and Olsen, 1965).
2.2 Crop establishment and management

Land preparation for rice crop during both seasons was done by

impounding water after plowing and harrowing with a moldboard

plow and disk harrow followed by fine leveling with the help of a

wooden leveler. Pre-germinated seeds of rice variety Bg300 (3-

month-old variety) were broadcasted at a rate of 120 kg/ha on the

prepared plots. For maize cultivation, the land was deeply plowed

and prepared flatbed with four sub-plots. The pre-soaked seeds of
TABLE 2 Crop rotation diversities under two cropping cycles.

Rotation

Cropping Cycle 1 Cropping Cycle 2

2018/2019
wet

Inter-season 2019
dry

2019/2020
wet

Inter-season 2020
dry

Monocrop rice Rice Fallow Rice Rice Fallow Rice

Rice-Sunnhemp-Rice Rice Fallow Rice Rice Sunnhemp Rice

Rice-Maize Rice Fallow Maize Rice Fallow Maize

Rice-Sunnhemp-Maize Rice Fallow Maize Rice Sunnhemp Maize
fronti
TABLE 1 Nutrient contents under each nutrient management system for rice and maize.

Nutrient
management

Rice Maize

Mineral
Nutrient
(kg/ha)

Mineral
Fertilizer
Rate (DOA
2013) (kg/

ha)

Nutrients
from

Organic
Fertilizer
(kg/ha)

Organic
Fertilizer
Rate

(Mg/ha)

Mineral
nutrient
(kg/ha)

Mineral
Fertilizer
Rate (DOA
2013) (kg/

ha)

Nutrients
from

Organic
Fertilizer
(kg/ha)

Organic
Fertilizer
Rate

(Mg/ha)

Conventional
Nutrient
Management
(CONV)

N - 103.5
(Urea 46%)

225 (Urea) N - 0

0

N - 154.0
(Urea 46%)

325 (Urea) N - 0

0
P - 3.9
(P2O5

43.7%)

55 (TSP) P - 0 P - 7.1
(P2O5

43.7%)

100 (TSP) P - 0

K - 30.0
(K2O 60%)

60 (MOP) K - 0 K - 25.0
(K2O 60%)

50 (MOP) K - 0

Integrated
Nutrient
Management
(INT)

N - 51.8
(Urea 46%)

112.5 (Urea) N - 25.9

6

N - 77
(Urea 46%)

162.5 (Urea) N - 38.5

9
P - 1.9
(P2O5

43.7%)

27.5 (TSP) P - 41.52 P - 3.55
(P2O5

43.7%)

50 (TSP) P - 20.76

K - 15 (K2O
60%)

30 (MOP) K - 52.5 K - 12.5
(K2O 60%)

25 (MOP) K - 78.04

Organic Nutrient
Management
(ORG)

N - 0 (Urea
46%)

0 N - 51.8

12

N - 0 (Urea
46%)

0 N - 77

18
P - 0 (P2O5

43.7%)
0 P - 83.03 P - 0 (P2O5

43.7%)
0 P - 166.1

K - 0 (K2O
60%)

0 K - 15 K - 0 (K2O
60%)

0 K - 12.5
(TSP, Tripple supper phosphate; MOP, Muriate of potash).
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hybrid Pacific (duration of 110 days) were manually planted at

45 cm x 30 cm spacing, as two seeds per hill at the rate of 12 kg ha-1

following the crop management guidelines (DOA, 2015). Tables 3, 4

show the varied mineral and organic fertilizer applications for rice

and maize crops under different nutrient management systems.

In low-land rice cultivation inundation of land with water

(flood irrigation) has considered one of the main weed control

strategies besides herbicides. In addition to this, post-emergence

weed management was carried out in CONV and INT using post-

emergence herbicide application rates recommended by the Sri

Lanka Department of Agriculture, avoiding high rainfall and windy

conditions (Table 3). An adjustable single-nozzle knapsack sprayer

was used for herbicide application, and the herbicide was carefully

administrated ensuring no difference between CONV and INT

(Table 3). Weed control of maize crops was mainly carried out

using post-emergence herbicides for the CONV and INT systems

(Table 3). Weeds were maintained in organic systems by practicing

manual weeding concurrently with chemical weed management.

The irrigation was done one week after the seed sowing and

impounded with a 5 cm depth of water to keep soil sufficiently

moist throughout the rice cultivation period. The flood irrigation

method was followed to keep the soil moist for rice at regular

intervals for all three systems. Irrigation was done for two weeks for

maize cultivation using flooded irrigation. The drains were opened

about 1–2 hours after the flooding of the plot. Deep drains were

placed around and in the middle of the plot to minimize flood

damage due to heavy rain.
2.3 Data collection

To assess total weed density, four randomly selected locations

within a single plot were chosen using a 0.5 m by 0.5 m quadrate at

the seedling stage of rice and the five-leaf stage of maize [20 Days

after sowing (DAS)]. The weed dry weight was measured separately

for grasses, sedges, and broad leaves at the heading stage of rice and

tasseling stage of maize (60 DAS). All weeds within each quadrate
Frontiers in Agronomy 05
were uprooted, cleaned, and identified by type. The above-ground

parts were air-dried for two days, followed by oven-drying at 60°C

until a constant weight was achieved.

To collect rice yield samples during wet and dry seasons, as well as

sunnhemp samples during interseason, four random sampling points

within each plot were selected at the harvesting stage using a 0.5 m by

0.5 m quadrate. All rice and sunnhemp plants within each quadrate were

used to measure crop biomass. For maize, twelve crops per plot were

randomly selected at the harvesting stage to measure crop biomass. All

crop plants were air-dried at room temperature for two days and then

individually placed into paper bags for oven-drying at 60°C until a

constant weight was achieved. The shoot dry weight of each sample was

recorded by an electric balance and expressed as kg ha-1.
2.4 Statistical analysis

Data from four seasons were analyzed to identify the impact of

different nutrient management, crop phase, cropping season, and

growth stages on weed dynamics during the crop period. Due to the

difference in crop rotation diversities in the two cycles, the data were

analyzed at different temporal scales of the experiment. First the data

from each cycle were analyzed separately and secondly an additional

analysis was carried out by combining the data of the two cycles for the

two rotations (monocrop rice and Rice-maize) since it was common to

both cycles. Data were statistically analyzed using the SAS computer

program version 9.0 (SAS Institute, 2011). Seasonal weed data were

tested for normality and heteroscedasticity. The data were log-

transformed to maintain the homogeneity and normality of

residuals. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was carried out using the

repeated measures MIXED model using Proc MIXED (SAS Institute

2011). Fixed variables were nutrient management system, crop

rotation, and growth stage. The random factor was the block and

subplot by block interaction, while the season was considered the

repeated factor. The appropriate covariance structure for themodel was

selected using AIC (Akaike’s Information Criterion). The means were

separated using the least significant difference (LSD) method at the 5%
TABLE 3 Herbicide applications in CONV and INT during 2018/2019 wet, 2019 dry, 2019/2020 wet, and 2020 dry.

Season Crop
Herbicide Time of Application (Days after sowing)

Generic Name Trade Name

2018/19
wet

Rice Pretilachlor 30% EC Sofit 30EC 0-4

MCPA 60% SL M60 18-21

2019
dry

Rice Pretilachlor 30% EC Sofit 30EC 0-4

MCPA 60% SL M60 18-21

Maize Nicosulfuron 40 g/L OD Topaz Nicosulfuron 10-15

2019/20
wet

Rice Bispyribac sodium 4% + metamipof 10% Kensolo 10-18 or weed at 2-5 leaf stage

2020
dry

Rice Pretilachlor 30% EC Sofit 30EC 0-4

MCPA 60% SL M60 18-21

Maize Nicosulfuron 40 g/L OD Topaz Nicosulfuron 10-15
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probability level. The means were compared within each growth stage

using the slice option in the MIXED procedure in SAS.
3 Results

3.1 Weather

The two major growing seasons had different weather

conditions. The wet (major) season received approximately 65%

more rainfall than the dry (minor) season. The highest rainfall was

received during the 2019/2020 wet, and the lowest was recorded

during the 2019 dry season. The monthly mean maximum

temperature for all four seasons was 35–36°C. The monthly mean

minimum temperature was recorded as 25°C in the dry season and

around 22°C in the wet season (Figure 1).
3.2 Crop biomass

The two-way interaction of the nutrient management system

and crop rotation showed a significant effect on total crop biomass

(crop biomass of all the crop phases in the rotation) in both cycles 1

and 2 (Table 4). During the first crop rotation cycle, The CONV and

INT nutrient management systems under the monocrop rice

diversity rotation had 62% and 76% greater total crop biomass

compared with the ORG system, respectively. All three nutrient

management systems in rice-maize rotation resulted in significantly

lower crop biomasses compared with monocrop rice rotation, while
Frontiers in Agronomy 06
the reduction was 6% (CONV), 28% (INT), and 25% (ORG). The

ORG-rice-maize cropping system recorded the lowest crop biomass

of 8411 kg ha-1 (Figure 2A) indicating lower productivity.

During the second rotation cycle, there were no differences in

total crop biomass among nutrient management systems in the

monocrop rice diversity rotation. In the rice-sunnhemp-rice and

rice-maize diversity rotations, the CONV nutrient management

system had a greater crop biomass (26% and 30%, respectively)

compared to the ORG. But ORG had similar biomass productivity

to that of the INT system. Interestingly, in the most diverse crop

rotation (rice-sunnhemp-maize), ORG had similar total crop

biomass to that of CONV, but the INT system had 23% greater

crop biomass productivity than the ORG system) (Figure 2B).

Data analysis from the combined cycles revealed nutrient

management system by cycle interaction (Table 4). In the 1st cycle,

CONV and INT nutrient management systems (average of both

monocrop rice and rice-maize diversity) had similar crop biomass

and were 69% and 76% higher compared with ORG. During the 2nd

cycle, ORG had similar biomass to INT, but 15% lower compared to

the CONV system. The biomass of the ORG system was increased by

39% in the ORG nutrient management system from 1st cycle to 2nd,

while in contrast, the biomass of the INT nutrient management system

from cycle 1 to 2 was decreased by 16% (Figure 3). Furthermore, there

was a significant nutrient management system by crop rotation

diversity interaction for total crop biomass when the data of two

rotations (monocrop rice and rice-maize) in the two cycles were

combined for analysis. The monocrop rice rotation of the CONV

(26%) and INT (34%) system recorded higher total biomass thanORG,

while the rice-maize rotation of the CONV recorded higher total
TABLE 4 Effect of nutrient management systems, crop rotation diversity, cropping cycle, growth stages, and their interactions on crop biomass, weed
density weed biomass.

Scale Source Crop Biomass
(kg/ha)

Weed Density
(Plants/m2)

Weed Biomass (kg/ha)

Total Grass Sedge Broadleaves

Cycle 1 Nutrient management
system (IS)

** ** ** ns ns **

Crop Rotation (CR) ** ** ** ** ** ns

Stage (S) NA ** NA NA NA NA

IS*CR ** ** ** ** ** **

IS*S NA ** NA NA NA NA

CR*S NA ** NA NA NA NA

IS*CR*S NA ** NA NA NA NA

Cycle 2 Nutrient management
system (IS)

** ** ns ns ** ns

Crop Rotation (CR) ** ** ** ** ** ns

Stage (S) NA ** NA NA NA NA

IS*CR ** ** ** ** ** ns

IS*S NA ** NA NA NA NA

CR*S NA ns NA NA NA NA

(Continued)
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biomass than INT (8.5%) and ORG (35%). Despite similar biomasses

in CONV input system in monocrop rice and rice-maize rotations,

both INT and ORG input systems reported significantly lower

biomasses in rice-maize rotation compared with the monocrop rice

rotation (Figure 4).
3.3 Total weed density

The three-way interaction of the nutrient management system, crop

rotation, and crop growth stage significantly affected the total weed
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density of cycles 1 and 2 (Table 4). During the 1st cycle, ORG-monocrop

rice system recorded substantially higher weed density which was two-

fold higher than the ORG-rice-maize system at 20 DAS. In contrast, no

difference in weed density was identified among CONV and INT

rotations systems at 20 DAS. At 60 DAS, a significantly higher weed

density was recorded in rice-maize rotation than in monocrop rice

rotation irrespective of the nutrient management system (Figure 5A).

Sedges weeds were very high in other nutrient management systems with

monocrop rice and rice-maize crop rotation, except for the ORG system

with rice-maize crop rotation in the first crop cycle. That system

recorded a relatively higher grass density.
A B

FIGURE 2

Effect of nutrient management systems, crop rotation diversity and their interaction on crop biomass at harvesting stage of (A) 1st cropping cycle and
(B) 2nd cropping cycle [The same letters in the graph are not significantly different at P<0.05 (LSD)].
TABLE 4 Continued

Scale Source Crop Biomass
(kg/ha)

Weed Density
(Plants/m2)

Weed Biomass (kg/ha)

Total Grass Sedge Broadleaves

IS*CR*S NA ** NA NA NA NA

Combined both
Cycles

Nutrient management
system (IS)

** ** ns ns ns ns

Crop Rotation (CR) ** ** ** ** ** ns

Stage (S) ** NA NA NA NA

Cycle (CY) ns ns ns ns ** ns

IS*CY ** ns ns ns Ns ns

CR*CY ns ns ns ns Ns ns

IS*S NA ** NA NA NA NA

CR*S NA ns NA NA NA NA

CY*S NA ns NA NA NA NA

IS*CR ** ** ** ** ** ns

IS*CR*S NA ** NA NA NA NA

IS*CR*CY ns ns ns ns ** ns

IS*CY*S NA ns NA NA NA NA

CR*CY*S NA ** NA NA NA NA

IS*CR*CY*S NA ns NA NA NA NA
**, Significant at P<0.05; ns, Not significant at P<0.05; NA, Not applicable.
Cycle 1 consisted of only two rotation diversities (LOW and HIGH).
Cycle 2 consisted of all four rotation diversities (LOW, MEDIUM, HIGH, and VERY HIGH).
For combined cycles analysis only crop rotations that were common to both cycles were considered (LOW and HIGH).
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During the 2nd cropping cycle, the total weed density at 20 DAS

was the highest in the ORG-monocrop rice system and ORG-rice-

sunnhemp-rice system, which was 1344 weeds m-2 and 1251 weeds

m-2, respectively. The CONV-rice-maize system recorded the second-

highest weed density, which was similar to the weed density of the

ORG-rice-maize and CONV-rice-sunnhemp-maize cropping

systems. Weed densities were lowest in INT-monocrop rice,

CONV-rice-sunnhemp-rice, and INT-rice-sunnhemp-rice cropping

systems with a density ranging from 115-150 weeds m-2.

Interestingly, ORG systems had low weed density in rice-maize and

rice-sunnhemp-maize rotations compared to monocrop rice and

rice-sunnhemp-rice rotation diversity. There were no differences in

weed density between rice-maize and rice-sunnhemp-maize rotations

for all three nutrient management systems. At 60 DAS, total weed

densities were lower than 20 DAS with a range of 72–245 weeds m-2.

The total weed density at 60 DAS did not show any differences among
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nutrient management systems in the rice-sunnhemp-rice, rice-maize,

and rice-sunnhemp-maize rotations. However, at monocrop rice crop

rotation diversity, weed density in ORG was higher compared with

the INT system (Figure 5B). The INT system with monocrop rice

system, the CONV and INT system with rice-sunnhemp-rice crop

rotation, and the ORG system with rice-maize crop rotation diversity

recorded more than 50% of the grass density from the total weed

density. Other systems reported more sedges than other weeds.

When the data of the two rotations (monocrop rice and rice-

maize) were combined across the two cycles (combine analysis,

Table 4) ORG-monocrop rice and ORG-rice-maize systems had

greater weed density at 20 DAS compared to all other cropping

systems. Increasing the rotation diversity from monocrop rice to

rice-maize substantially decreases weed density in ORG system. In

contrast, it increased the weed density in CONV and no change in

INT system. The total weed densities at 60 DAS were low compared
FIGURE 4

Effect of nutrient management system and crop rotation on crop biomass at the harvesting stage of both cycles [The same letters in the graph are
not significantly different at P<0.05 (LSD)].
FIGURE 3

Effect of nutrient management system and cycle on crop biomass at the harvesting stage of both cycles [The same letters in the graph are not
significantly different at P<0.05 (LSD)].
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to 20 DAS irrespective of the nutrient management systems. At 60

DAS, ORG-monocrop rice cropping system had 48% higher density

compared to INT-monocrop rice cropping system but was similar

to CONV-monocrop rice cropping system. Interestingly, there were

no differences in weed densities at 60 DAS, among nutrient

management systems at rice-maize rotation diversity (Figure 6A).

There was a cycle by crop rotation by stage interaction for weed

density (Table 4). The highest weed density was observed in the

monocrop rice diversity rotations, in both cycles at 20 DAS. Again, the

densities declined from 20 DAS to 60 DAS in both cycles. Despite a

significant difference between monocrop rice and rice-maize rotations in

the 1st cycle at 60 DAS, no significant difference was observed between

monocrop rice and rice-maize rotations in the 2nd cycle (Figure 6B).
3.4 Total weed biomass

During the 1st cycle, weed biomass was significantly influenced

by the two-way interaction of nutrient management and crop
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rotation (Table 4). Within monocrop rice rotation, weed biomass

was significantly low (31%) in the ORG compared with CONV

while the INT had intermediate weed biomass. rice-maize rotation

in all nutrient management systems recorded noticeably higher

weed biomass than monocrop rice diversity rotation (Figure 7A)

Under rice-maize rotation, the INT system had 25% and 40% low

weed biomass compared with CONV and ORG nutrient

management systems. Interestingly, weed biomass in the ORG

system was similar to the CONV system under rice-maize crop

rotation diversity (Figure 7A). Grass biomass had the highest effect

on total weed biomass in all systems.

During the 2nd cycle, there were no differences in weed biomass

among nutrient management systems under both monocrop rice

and rice-sunnhemp-rice rotations. Under rice-maize rotation, INT

nutrient management system had 35% low weed biomass compared

with CONV. The ORG nutrient management system had

intermediate weed biomass. Under rice-sunnhemp-maize

diversity, the CONV nutrient management system had the least

weed biomass and was 43% and 53% compared with INT and ORG
A B

FIGURE 6

Total weed density of combined cycles as the effect of (A) nutrient management, crop rotation, and growth stages [The same letters within each
DAS are not significantly different at P<0.05 (LSD), mean separation was sliced by DAS] (B) crop rotation, cycle and growth stage.
A

B

FIGURE 5

Effect of growth stages, nutrient management, and crop rotation diversity on total weed density under (A) 1st cropping cycle and (B) 2nd cropping
cycle [The same letters within each DAS are not significantly different at P<0.05 (LSD), mean separation was sliced by DAS].
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respectively (Figure 7B). The INT system with monocrop rice

system, the CONV and INT system with rice-sunnhemp-rice crop

rotation, and the ORG system with rice-maize crop rotation

diversity recorded more grass biomass from the total weed

density. Other systems reported more sedges biomass than other

weeds biomass.

The combined analysis of the data from two cycles for

monocrop rice and rice-maize diversity rotations revealed that

there is an interaction between nutrient management systems by

crop diversity (Table 4). The monocrop rice rotation was found to

have lower total weed biomass compared to rice-maize rotation in

all three nutrient management systems. The ORG nutrient

management system had 27% low weed biomass compared to

CONV nutrient management system under the monocrop rice

rotation, however, under the rice-maize diversity rotation, ORG

showed 12% and 57% greater weed biomass compared to both

CONV and INT systems. The INT nutrient management system

had the lowest weed biomass under the rice-maize diversity

rotation (Figure 7C).
3.5 Weed composition

3.5.1 Grass biomass
A significant crop rotation and nutrient management system

interaction was identified in grass biomass in both cycles (Table 4).

Isachne globose was the most commonly identified and highly

contributed grass type in both rice and maize fields. Echinochloa

glabrescens, Ischaemum rugosum, and Echinochloa colonum were

also identified throughout the cropping period.

There was no difference in grass biomass among nutrient

management systems under the monocrop rice rotation in 1st

cycle. In the rice-maize rotation diversity, grass biomass was
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greater in CONV (124%) and ORG (93%) systems compared with

INT system (Figure 8A). As observed in the 1st cycle, there was no

difference in grass weed biomass among nutrient management

systems in the monocrop rice diversity rotation in the 2nd cycle.

The ORG-rice-sunnhemp-rice system had 71% low grass biomass

compared to CONV-rice-sunnhemp-rice system. However, the

grass biomass in the ORG system was similar to the CONV

system in the rice-maize and rice-sunnhemp-maize rotations. INT

system always found to have similar grass biomass to the CONV

system in all rotations (Figure 8B). There was no difference

identified among nutrient management systems for grass biomass

under the rice-sunnhemp-maize rotation.

When monocrop rice and rice-maize diversity rotations in both

cycles were combined for the analysis, the grass biomass was

influenced by the interaction of the nutrient management system

and crop rotation (Table 4). There was no difference in grass

biomass among nutrient management systems under the

monocrop rice rotation. All nutrient management systems had

greater grass biomass in the rice-maize rotation compared with

monocrop rice rotation with the 5-fold (CONV), 1.5-fold (INT),

and 3-fold (ORG) growth increase compared with the monocrop

rice rotation. Within rice-maize rotation, the INT system had 44%

lower grass biomass compared to CONV but similar grass biomass

to ORG systems which had intermediate grass biomass (Figure 8C).

3.5.2 Sedge biomass
The sedges biomass in crop rotation cycles 1 and 2 varied

significantly due to the two-way interaction of crop rotation and

nutrient management systems (Table 4). Cyperus rotundus was the

most prominent sedge in both crops. Cyperus iria, Fimbristylis

dichotoma, and Fimbristylis miliaceae were sedges observed during

the research period. Even if herbicides were applied, the

regenerative part of the underground tuber of Cyperus rotundus
A B

C

FIGURE 7

Effect of nutrient management systems, and crop rotation diversity on total weed biomass assessed at 60 DAS under (A) 1st cropping cycle, (B) 2nd

cropping cycle, and (C) combined both cycles [The same letters in each graph are not significantly different at P<0.05 (LSD)].
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was not killed and grew back under favorable conditions (Data

not shown).

The sedge biomass in the three nutrient management systems in

the monocrop rice rotation were statistically similar in both cycles

(Figures 9). In the monocrop rice diversity rotation, sedge biomass

was different among nutrient management systems where ORG had

the highest and CONV had the lowest biomass. INT-rice-maize and

ORG-rice-maize systems resulted in 80% and 270% greater sedge

biomass than the INT-monocrop rice and ORG-monocrop rice

systems. (Figure 10A).

The sedge biomasses were similar among nutrient management

systems within all four rotation diversities during the 2nd cycle.

When compared within nutrient management systems across

different crop rotation diversities, there were no changes in sedge
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biomass from monocrop rice to rice-sunnhemp-maize rotations for

both ORG and INT systems. However, in CONV, it was found that

in the rice-maize rotation, sedge biomass increased substantially

compared with all other three rotations (Figure 10B).

When combined in both cycles, the cropping cycle, nutrient

management system, and crop rotation interaction significantly

affected the sedge biomass (Table 4). In the monocrop rice diversity

rotation, ORG system had the least sedge biomass during the 1st

cycle, and the rice-maize rotation ORG recorded the significantly

highest sedges biomass, indicating an increased abundance of

sedges with alternate upland and lowland rotation. No such

changes were observed for INT and CONV systems. However,

during the 2nd cycle, all nutrient management systems in each crop

rotation reported similar sedge biomass (Figure 9).
FIGURE 9

Sedge biomass of combined cycles as the effect of the nutrient management system, crop rotation, and cycle [The same letters in the graph are not
significantly different at P<0.05 (LSD)].
A B

C

FIGURE 8

Effect of nutrient management systems, and crop rotation diversity on grass biomass under (A) 1st cropping cycle, (B) 2nd cropping cycle, and
(C) combined both cycles [The same letters in each graph are not significantly different at P<0.05 (LSD)].
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3.5.3 Broadleaf biomass
There was a nutrient management system by crop rotation

interaction for broadleaf weed biomass in the 1st cycle (Table 4).

The most common broadleaves weed was Marsilea crenata. Other

than that, Scoparia dulcis and Aeschynomene indica were also

identified in a minute density (Data not shown). The highest

biomass was reported in the ORG-monocrop rice cropping

system with a biomass of 34 kg/ha and was reduced to 16 kg/ha

in cycle 2. The lowest was recorded in monocrop rice rotation in the

CONV system with 2 kg/ha, which was similar to the CONV and

INT system with both crop rotations (Figure 11). However,

variations of broadleaves biomass were not fixed when compared

to grass and sedges density and biomass.
4 Discussion

This study revealed that the nutrient management system and

crop rotation diversity interactively determined the weed dynamics

(weed abundance, biomass, and composition) in rice-based

cropping systems. Further, these effects changed from the first

cycle to the second cycle indicating the temporal effects of the

cropping systems on weeds. During the early stage of the transition,
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weed density tends to be high in ORG-monocrop rice cropping

system at 20 DAS. This is typically related to the lack of effective

weed control after the seeding of the rice crop in ORG (Verschwele

and Zwerger, 2005) compared with the other two systems, which

used post-emergence herbicides to control weeds. This agrees with

Barberi et al. (1998), who observed almost four times more weeds in

an organic maize system than in a conventionally managed system.

Increasing the rotation diversity from monocrop rice to rice-maize

(having an upland maize crop in the second season) significantly

reduced weed density in ORG systems during 20 DAS in both cycles

and overall (combined cycles). This indicates that the changes from

rice-rice to rice-maize had created a different environmental

condition for weeds. Monocropping of rice with sufficient

moisture drove to higher weed density in the ORG than rice-

maize crop rotation, which alters the anaerobic to aerobic

conditions with rice-maize rotation. The study by Opeña et al.

(2014) also revealed that the rice-maize crop rotation created lower

weediness than the long-lasting monoculture pattern due to

alteration in favorable conditions for weeds in the preceding

season. Furthermore, increasing the crop rotation diversity from

monocrop rice to rice-sunnhemp-maize substantially reduced the

weed density in ORG system. The reduction in weed densities in

rice-sunnhemp-maize diversity could be due to sunnhemp
FIGURE 11

Broadleaves biomas of 1st cycle as effect of nutrient management system, and crop rotation [The same letters in each graph are not significantly
different at P<0.05 (LSD)].
A B

FIGURE 10

Effect of nutrient management systems, and crop rotation diversity on sedges biomass under (A) 1st cropping cycle, (B) 2nd cropping cycle [The same
letters in each graph are not significantly different at P<0.05 (LSD)].
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cultivation in the previous interseason replacing the fallow period

which can contribute to the reduction of weed density by reducing

the weed seed bank (Tatenda et al., 2021).

In contrast to ORG system, increasing the crop rotation diversity

from monocrop rice to rice-maize and monocrop rice to rice-

sunnhemp-maize increased weed density in both CONV and INT

systems. This could be due to the reduction in the use of water

management as a weed control strategy as an additive weed control

tool in rice-rice rotation compared with rice-maize rotation. Even

with herbicides, flooding with water at an early stage is a highly

effective weed control tool (Williams et al., 1990; Rao et al., 2017). The

lack of difference identified between ORG and the other two systems

in weed densities in the latter growth stages of the crop (60 DAS) is

due to overall low weed densities in all three nutrient management

systems. The total weed densities of all nutrient management systems

in 60 DAS were lower compared to the weed densities in 20 DAS due

to the canopy development and increased crop competitiveness when

plants reach maturity at 60 DAS. During this stage, crops are greater

competitors for nutrients and space. Both rice and maize crops were

able to suppress weed growth by restricting radiation availability with

canopy development of the crop and being able to outcompete weeds

for growth requirements (Mhlanga et al., 2016). The rice-maize

diversity rotation in all nutrient management systems recorded

higher total weed density compared with the monocrop rice

rotation at 60 DAS in the 1st cycle and combined cycle. The

changes in water management (Jayawardane and Weerasena, 2001)

and other agronomic differences, especially the high inter-row

spacing in maize than in rice might have increased the weed

density in rice-maize rotation than the monocrop rice rotation.

In accordance with what was observed in weed density, weed

biomass (at 60 DAS) was greater in the rice-maize diversity rotation

compared with monocrop rice diversity rotation for all three

nutrient management systems. This can be due to two reasons.

First, the overall crop biomass productivity tends to be lower in the

rice-maize diversity compared to monocrop rice diversity rotation.

Secondly, the difference in water management as a weed control

tool could have been a key factor in better weed management in

monocrop rice diversity rotation. However, further diversifying

crop rotation to include a sunnhemp crop was found to have a

substantial benefit for weed management particularly to CONV

system. Weed suppression by sunnhemp has been noted by several

research with conventional fertilizer application (Taylor et al., 1985;

Leather and Forrence, 1990; McSorley et al., 1994; Wang et al., 2001;

Adler and Chase, 2007; Collins et al., 2007; Price et al., 2008). The

reduction in weed biomass due to sunnhemp in the rotation was

more pronounced in the CONV system. This could be probably due

to the temporary immobilization of residual N from mineral

fertilizers by growing sunnhemp which reduces the availability of

N for weeds to thrive in the proceeding season. The impact of

sunnhemp on ORG system could be mainly due to a reduction in

weed seed bank addition in contrast to having a fallow phase in the

previous interseason. Overall, this study concludes that for all

nutrient management systems, rice-rice rotation is the most

effective in managing weeds. When upland crops are needed for

the rotation, it was found that incorporating a sunnhemp crop as an

interseason crop can benefit weed management in such rotations.
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In comparing nutrient management systems, this study revealed

that ORG system had low weed biomass compared with CONV and

INT in the monocrop rice rotation and similar weed biomass in

most other rotations. Low weed biomass is in accordance with low

or similar weed densities observed in ORG at 60 DAS. Other than

differences in weed management among these systems, the low crop

biomass productivity identified could be a major reason for lower

weed control.

Generally, organic sources release nutrients more slowly than

conventional nutrient management, and the instant nutrient

releasing ability of conventional nutrient management with

minerals often favors the accumulation of biomass in weeds

(Jørnsgård et al., 1996; Liebman and Davis, 2000). Despite having

similar weed control strategy and similar crop biomass productivity

a similar mechanism could explain the reason for low weed biomass

in INT system compared with CONV system. The application of

mineral fertilizers in relatively large quantities may benefit weeds to

a greater extent than crops with more efficient and rapid nutrient

absorption mechanisms of weeds compared with crop plants

(Balasubramaniyan and Palaniappan, 2003). Furthermore, the

organic manures, which were added as a supplement in INT, may

have released allelopathic phytochemicals that have the potential to

reduce weed emergence and increase weed seed mortality

(Hoagland et al., 2008; Abdulla and Kumar, 2014). The results of

Ghosh et al. (2020), depicted the application of 50% of the

recommended fertilizer through mineral sources and the

remaining 50% through organic manure, effectively reducing

the weed density and growth, which is almost analog to the

current study.

The diverse rice-based cropping systems not only influenced

weed abundance and weed growth but had some impact on weed

composition as well. Moving from rice-rice rotation to rice-maize

rotation was found to increase grass biomass during the first and

combined cycles for all three nutrient management systems. This

implies that inundation in rice-rice rotation favored grass weed

control. The efficacy of management of water depth in managing

grass weed density and biomass has also been shown by Williams

et al. (1990). Other than the rotation effect, crop nutrient

management systems were also found to influence weed

composition as grass weeds were greater in CONV and ORG

systems compared with INT in the rice-maize rotations. The

abundance of grass species in ORG could be due to overall

inadequate weed control and manure and plant materials used for

compost preparation which can serve as vectors for weed seeds

(Liebman and Davis, 2000). However, the INT system reported

lower grass biomass due to the lower nutrient availability with the

high plant performances (Kruidhof et al., 2008) and the effect of

herbicides at initial cropping stages. Changes in crop rotation from

rice-rice to rice-maize also increased sedge biomass but it was only

prominent for CONV and INT systems.
5 Conclusions

This study revealed that eliminating the use of herbicides for

organic crops allows the weeds to thrive well with high weed
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densities and weed biomasses in the early crop growth stages. Weed

densities were high in monocropping rice systems than in rice-

maize rotation, particularly at the initial growth stages in all input

systems. Weed densities in organic systems during later crop

growth stages were approximately similar to the conventional and

integrated systems. Generally, crop rotation and integrated nutrient

management approach were effective in suppressing weeds, both

densities, and biomass, with several effective mechanisms within the

system itself. Having an interseason green manure crop in the

rotation was effective in suppressing the weeds, particularly in

the conventional system. Advantageously, the weed compositional

changes with the presence of sunnhemp in organic nutrient

management systems effectively reduced the grass biomass.

Overall, this study reveals that weed dynamics of rice based

cropping systems are dictated by crop rotations and particularly

the rotation of upland vs. low land crop. The more pronounced

differences identified among nutrient management systems during

the first rotation cycle was not prominent during the second cycle

where organic systems found to have reduced weed infestation

(density and biomass) in the second cycle and this could be

attributed to better crop growth in the organic in the second cycle

than in the first cycle. The Integrated nutrient management system

found to be the best system for managing weeds irrespective of crop

rotation diversity.
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